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PERSIAN FOOD

There were women from our church and guests that we
invited, and everyone had such an amazing time. We had a

September 1: The day I realized a year in Austria has changed me
September 6: My favorite night in Austria so far

delicious meal and chatted and laughed for hours!We had
girls from Austria, Hungary, the U.S., Iran and Pakistan all

I have a new favorite food: Persian. The blend of dozens of spices,

partaking in the feast. I also tried to sing one of our worship

the variety of food, and beautiful presentation makes it a great

songs in Persian and was told that I had a Japanese accent

experience. The fact that the meat is grilled on little things that

while singing...so my appreciate for Persian food has

look like swords is pretty cool, too.

peaked, but apparently my language skills still need a bit of
work!

The same Saturday that was the beginning of college football in
the U.S., I had an afternoon of delicious Persian food at the Kooi's
house. An Iranian couple who they are studying the Bible with
cooked for us...among the ingredients listed was "love." The
afternoon was beautiful (in spirit, not in weather). 4 Americans, 4
Iranians, and a few 3-year-olds enjoyed a meal and had a lively
conversation, full of laughter...in German. And I understood
everything. And I realized there is nowhere in the world I'd rather
be than speaking German was Iranians who made us their
traditional food.

Just a few days later, we had a Persian "Frauenabend" (Women's
Evening). Sahar, one of our church members, offered to cook us a
feast (literally, it was like traditional wedding food). I learned
HOW to eat everything together (to bring the flavors out) and
what was in the
dishes.

Top photo: Missionary Women in Vienna

U!SHINE VIENNA
An update on U!Shine Vienna, our mental and emotional health organization!
Instead of starting off with a bang, we starte off small: coffee meetups where
several women at a time could come, get to know U!Shine, and share their

CHIARA'S BAPTISM

September 14 was one of the most joyful

days of my life! It was the first time I had
actually watched a close friend put on
Christ and go from a friend to a sister!

stories. Currently those are happening every other Saturday, and they have been

Chiara is Austrian and one of the

a hit so far! We also were blessed with a giant office space (for free) to hold
events and seminars in at a later date. We're really excited at how many new
women and men that we are getting to know through this. (No photos are taken
of the coffee meetups for privacy, so the photos below are taken as U!Shine
'publicity' photos).

happiest, most outgoing and fun
Europeans I have met...her friendship has
blessed me in so many ways! She has
known members of our church for six
years, but just recently started believing in
God (patience) and decided to be baptized
this month! I love speaking to her about
her new found faith, her testimony, and
watching her fall in love with Jesus as she
studies incessantly about Him. Praise
God!

COME BEFORE WINTER
In September I had the really big

FALL ENGLISH PROGRAMS

There were 44 missionary women

Our fall English programs for kids are back in full swing! English Songs and

from 13 countries who gathered and

Stories (ESS) and Kids' English Hour (KEH) are once again hits with the

intensely studied Matthew and helped

community kids. The younger kids get songs sang and books read to them in

each other spiritually and

English and the older kids get songs, an interactive puppet show for English,

emotionally.

blessing of going to the women's
renewal, "Come Before Winter."

and other games to use their English words. ESS is really encouraging this
semester with a room full of babies and kindergarten age kids. The time spent
after the program getting to visit and talk to the parents is really valuable as we
try to build more relationships in the 22nd district of Vienna.

Thank you for all your support & prayers!

